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With Gratitude...

Kahuna Memorial Project Update

ART CENTER

The Kahuna Memorial steering committee
continues to forge ahead at a steady pace to bring
each focused element of the memorial into place.
With much appreciation to those in the trenches
with us, we are thrilled to share the most recent
activity highlights.

OF ESTES PARK

SCULPTOR ARTIST
A Call for Artist Qualifications has been made and
an official selection will be announced in early
2023. The formal post made through Sculpture
Digest states that the project will be a bronze
sculpture of Kahuna the elk that will integrate safe
wildlife viewing education through wayfinding
kiosks and innovative digital learning. To learn
more about the expectations and qualifications for
the artist commission, check out
https://www.kahunamemorial.com/sculpture

Colorado native Jocelyn
Russell, who specializes in
wildlife sculptures,
presented an Art Talk at the
Art Center to share behind
the scenes details of
bringing a bronzed
sculpture to life, and
showed a sample Kahuna
clay maquette as part of
the process.

https://www.eptrail.com/2022/10/05/kahunaklicks-photo-exhibition-opens/

CONCEPT DESIGN
Teaming up with Colorado State University (CSU)
Landscape Architecture professor, Lori Catalano,
and her advanced landscape architecture class
has taken our storytelling to a whole new level
when describing the vision of the Kahuna
Memorial site. Student teams produced several
computer renderings and concept boards of what
the memorial site might look like. Elk Fest booth
visitors and Art Talk participants were enamored
with the ideas and expressed support of the
memorial efforts.
With observer's feedback in mind, we are now
working with CSU to refine one single concept that
weaves in engaging touchpoints of timeless safety
messaging with digital engagement, sponsor
recognition and visitor seating along the pathway
sprinkled with native plantings and natural stone.

SITE SELECTION
Knowing that determining the official location is
key to the sculpture design and the
hardscape/softscape plans of the memorial, we
continue to work closely with the Town of Estes
Park to identify the best location for the memorial.
We have secured 811 utility markings for the top
contender location and are reviewing feasibility of
site design concepts with the town's administrator
and parks supervisor. With the town staff's
guidance in hand, the Steering Committee will
make a presentation in early 2023 to the town's
Parks Advisory Board to seek their endorsement,
and then go before the Town Trustees for final
site approval.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK
WAYSIDE EXHIBIT IN DESIGN PHASE
We are excited to announce that the Kahuna
Memorial committee is collaborating with the
National Park Service to design, build and install a
new outdoor interpretive sign for Moraine Park.
Imagery will feature Kahuna photography, as well
as a bronzed bas relief of Kahuna and his unique
antlers for a tactile experience. The messaging will
include site-relevant information about elk living and
traversing Moraine Park, as well as safety tips while
observing elk in Rocky Mountain National Park.
Keep an eye out for news around the approved
design and unveiling of the installed exhibit
overlooking Kahuna's favorite spot in the park next
Spring!

Bugle On!

Our alliance with the Art Center is one of the
best a group could ever wish for in a community
project partner. From financial management to
event support, we are thankful for Board Officer
Alice League, Gallery Manager Lars Sage, and all
those associated with the Art Center of Estes
Park that have helped get the Kahuna Memorial
project off to a great start. By the way, many
appreciate Alice's volunteer work because she
was a National Philanthropy Day nominee for
this year's Enduring Service Philanthropist!

KAHUNA CLICK

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Photographers and Silent Auction
Bidders help raise $6500

Several photographers
personally signed prints for
the silent auction winners.
Rick Martinez graciously
wrote a special message on
his print for bid contributor,
Jenny Maxwell.

Bringing the Kahuna Memorial Project to life is
made possible through the incredi"bull" images
snapped and shared by the multitude of
photographers that followed Kahuna.
Commemorating Kahuna during the first rut
season without him in Moraine Park, generous
photographers donated favorite images they
captured of Kahuna for the Kahuna Photo
Exhibition and Silent Auction held during Elk Fest!

A special thank you to contributing photographers: Randy Crawford, Kat
Franklin, Richard Hahn, Richie Hayward, Robert Lawley, Michael Madrid, Brad
Manard, Rick Martinez, Fred McClanahan, Jr., Kyle Medina, Benjamin Missey,
Mary Moore, Victoria Samuel, Dennis Smith, Richard Spratley, Gosia Pisowicz
Steward, Megan Rios, Matthew Ross, Jim Ward and Dawn Wilson.
A huge THANK YOU goes out to all the silent auction bidders. Your donations
got us over the $40,000 mark in just five months after launching the initiative!
Keep sending us pics of where you hang your Kahuna prints!

SPONSORSHIP
DONATIONS

We appreciate Visit Estes Park, our first Velvet
Sponsor, for helping promote the Kahuna Photo
Exhibition as part of the Chamber of Commerce's
Beyond Elk Fest program.

CHAMPIONING

SAFETY AMBASSADOR

Work toward positioning Kahuna as the Rocky
Mountain ambassador of safe wildlife viewing
practices is making progress and we are grateful
for those championing this important effort.
Rocky Mountain Rack Cards/Dave Rusk donating premium visitor rack space for Think.
Watch. Respect Kahuna safety cards during Rut
Season.
The Local Herd artist Timothy Herd - donating
hundreds of Local Herd comic books for the
Kahuna Elk Fest booth and collaborating on elk
safety related cartoons.
National Park Service - using Kahuna imagery for
elk viewing safety tips on the visitor center's
electronic monitors.

